THE! GREAT DEPRESSION
E THE NEW DEAL
Name:

Period:

The CENTURY VIDEO

Stormy

Weather
1929-1936

PART1: The Depression Hits

Link to Video Clip: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WillePlT1xs

1. Explain how the BONUS ARMY changed the relationship between the people and their president.
2. What are some visible signs that the U.S. is in an economic depression?

3. How does a BANK FAILURE affect the “Average Joe”?
4. What did people do to “escape” the horrors of the Great Depression?
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PART2: The Depression:
5. Describe the DUST BOWL.

PART3: A New Deal
0. How did the Great Depression influence the
Strength of Unions?

6. How did most men, young and old, travel around the U.S.
looking for work?
7. Explain how the GREAT DEPRESSION changed the relationship

11. New Deal Opposition: WHO?

between the people and the federal government.
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8. Why did COMMUNISM suddenly become attractive to many
Americans?

WHY?

9. How did the Great Depression lead to the rise of Hitler and the

12. How did the SECOND HUNDRED DAYShelp
Americans?
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How was Germany’s economic plan for recovery
® a violation of the Treaty of Versailles? ©
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Nazi Party?
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Your Family Budget in 1933
How does yourfamily look in the midst of
the Great Depression?
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Great Depression

aalier family roles:
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itw uldn’t keep over Sundayin those unrefrigeratedtin es. I remember Dad buying anenti
for 10 [cents]. We feasted on them for nearly a week.”

ona Dentng„or less...

“Thefirst day we’d have beans. The second day Mother would add water and elbow macaronito the leftovers.
_ The next day she’d add a canof tomatoes. If there were any left after that, she’d add more water and drop
mplings into it. Seems like we ate beans all week, but they werefilling andhelped us survive the Depression

-Sugar, 49 cents for 10 pounds
-Soap, Lifebuoy, 17 cents for 3 bars

-Sugar $1.25 per 25LB Sack
-Pork and Beans5 cents can
-Oranges 14 for 25 cents

-ChuckRoast 15 cents per pound
-White Potatoes 19 cents for 10LBs
-Heinz Beans 13 cents for 250z can

-Spring Chickens 20 cents per pound
-Wieners 8 cents per pound

-JumboSliced Loaf of Bread 5 cents

-Best Steak 22 cents per pound
-Pure lard 15 cents per pound
-Hot Cross Buns 16 Cents per dozen{.

ie y Soap 6 cents bar
-Cod Liver Oil 44 cents pint

-Toothpaste 27 cents

-Campbells Tomato Soup 4 cansfor
-Oranges 2 dozen 25 cents
-Kellogs Corn Flakes 3 Pkgs 25 cents

.

-Mixed Nuts 19 Cents per pound
-Pork Loin Roast 15 cents per pound

owder 13 cents
edicated Creamfor Pimples 49 cents

-Channel Cat Fish 28 cents per pound

-Fresh Peas 4 cents per pound

=

-Cabbage 3 cents per pound
-Sharp Wisconsin Cheese 23 cents per pound

&

EFFECTS OF THE GREAT
DEPRESSION
1. Massiveu_

A. In 1932: Approximately 1____ million Americans were unemployed (almost
25%of the workforce)
B. Other American workers had workh______.__ cut back

»

*O

Manyfoo shut down dueto declining sales
and full warehousesleads to

3M and unskilled workers lose many gains made in
previous decades. African Americans, unskilled workers, and w__

__

are thefirst to lose jobs. Employers believe white men should hold onto jobs!
4. “H
” spring up: Thousands of homeless and
poor live in shantytowns namedafter President Hoover
5. FL lose frmtob________andtheD_____B
_
0____amndA_____ roam countryside looking for work
6. B____ __ __ Close bythe hundreds: people lose their entire |
savings! Some commit suicide rather than deal with being broke.
7, B____lnesanddS____K
the
iyetees Hoover believes that C

spring up to help
should aid

8. TheF Go is divided over what
should be done. There exists a clash of philosophies between
Ll -F_______ (Republicans) and
D_____ R (Democrats)
9. W________tradediminishes!} To hurt more than help.
Countries turn within to take care ofinternal problems.
10. Hopeful Americans elect anaggressiveD_

who promises to give AmericansaN___D__

!

Chapter 25Section 2

Roosevelt and the New Deal
Pages 785- 790°

Essential Question- How did the governmentreactto the crisis of the Great Depression?
Before, You Learned

President Hooverstruggledto address the country’s economic
problems during the Great Depression.

Now You Will Learn

President FDR launched an aggressive programtofight the
Great Depression

EDR's New Deal Concept

The 3 R’s
Standsfor...

R

R

Description
Who:

100 Days

What:

When:

Why:

y
E

Look at the chart on page 788. Choose two programs from each table you think are most
helpful to Americans and explain why you think so.
First New Deal
Second New Deal

Results of the Election of 1936:
Supreme Court Problems:

Deficit Spending:

Hoover vs. Roosevelt: Two Different President, Two Different Plans
Hoover and Roosevelt had very different ideas on how the Depression should be handled. This was almost
entirely a result of two integral differences in their backgrounds. Hoover was a Republican, and hadbasically
worked his way throughlife, becoming a self-made man. While Roosevelt was not only a Democrat, but he
had been born rich and enjoyed the privileges that come with money.

Hoover was brought up in a poor family, and worked almosthis entire life. When he
was eight years old, his parents died, so he wentto live with his uncle. Hoover endured

a great many hardshipsin his life, and knew whatit waslike to do without. Many
believed that since Hoover had endured struggles in his life, Hoover should have hada

better understanding of how to handle the problems of the Depression’s extreme
poverty. People thought that Hoover would know how to run the country like a
business, so that it would stay afloat; however, when confronted with the Depression,

he repeatedly cut taxes and failed the people. Hooverfailed to grasp the magnitudeof
the Great Depression, and the people soonrealized this.

Roosevelt, on the other hand, had been borninto a very rich family. He grew up to
be educated at Harvard, and landed jobs and political appointments because of
his connections, and not necessarily by his abilities. This gave him a sense of
security, of being able to do anything he wanted, most simply because he never

really had to experience failure. He believed that the Depression could be solved
merely by putting as many people to work for the government aspossible.

Roosevelt believed that the people needed paychecksin their hands to feel good
about themselves and America. However, Roosevelt was not without personal challenges. He contracted polio
in 1921, leaving him to deal with the effects of paralysis. By the time Roosevelt became governor of New York

in 1928, he could not walk unaided. He refusedto let this stop him, though, and remained a suave speaker,
unlike his competitor Hoover. The people saw hopein Roosevelt.
Philosophy regarding how to end the Depression was the area that these two men differed over the most.
Hoover and the Republicansbelieved in “trickle down” economics. They believed that if they cut the taxes of
businessmen, andoffered the low interest, government sponsored loans, American jobs could be saved.
Hoover had an overwhelming faith in the “American wayoflife”: earn, spend, and then expand. He called
leaders of industry to Washington, D.C. and made them promise to keep up wages and promote employment.
However, whenthis did not work, Hoover turned to local agencies to provide needed assistance to the poor.
He basically refused to give out any national welfare, believing that it demeaned proud Americans. While he

attempted muchto help businesses, it was clear by 1932 that his policies were a complete failure. Even when
the Democrats had control of the Congress after 1930, hestill stubbornly refused to take stronger action.
Throughout this time, the bank failures had been steadily going up. His lowest point in popularity was when a
group of WWI veterans camped in D.C. demanding a bonus that they had been promised. Hoover ordered

@

them removed. Yet even throughallof this, he still insisted that the American public did not honestly want

nationalrelief. Basically, Roosevelt could have no better campaign than Hoover's presidency.
Roosevelt's philosophy, on the other hand, wasentirely different. He believed that the Democrat’s support of
“pump priming” economics would help the country through the Depression. Roosevelt was exceptionally
confident, and made those around him feel so too. Roosevelt did not tend to deal with underlying problems;
he was, however, wonderful at taking care of the surface problem. On his inauguration day, he gave his
famous speechasserting that the only thing America hadto fear wasfear itself; not entirely true, because the
nation stood on the brink of collapse. Throughoutthe next few years, Roosevelt's general policy was to make
work for anyone and everyone whowas idle. Roosevelt simply took the men of the nation and put them to
work at whatever he could think of for them to do. The job really didn't matter; the only reason it was there

was to keep the public happy. (Critics called Roosevelt’s job creation unnecessary “make work”jobs, and said
that his welfare program would destroy capitalism.) It is questionable how much these work projects actually
helped America to come out of the Depression; in fact, most believe that only World WarII saved America's
economy. Regardless, the American spirit was once again uplifted.

Both men knewthat the United States wasin crisis. However, they differed over how to end the Depression.
Hooverfavored a local end to the Depression, basically not believing that the American government could
accomplish what was necessary. Roosevelt, on the other hand, understood that the time for “island
communities” was over, and it was necessary for the central government to lend a hand.

Hoover’s
“Trickle Down”
Theory
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Government Loans to Business

New Investment and Plant

New Profits

New zen

Plant Expansion

A

New Investment

Expansion
Increased!Demand
Creation of New Jobs
|

Productionis Increased

New Moneyin Circulation

A

Relief Payments & Temporary Jobs
Paychecksinspire spending

Demand Increases

on Government Proiects

oo
FDR’s

“Pump Priming” Theory

TWO PRESIDENTSwith Different plans to improve the U.S. economy Hoover vs. FDR
President Hoover
Life Influences (Childhood, Pre President):

<=
1932 Campaign Promises:

President Roosevelt
Life Influences (Childhood, Pre President):

Les]

<=
1932 Campaign Promises:
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Programs implemented as President:

Programs implementedas President:

& \n General...

4 |n General...

4 Examples...
Characteristic Sort (choices below):

: CHARACTERISTICS SORT

& Examples...
Characteristic Sort (choices below):

: O1Democrat Ol Republican O laissez faire O hands-on governmentapproach U direct relief O1 trickle down O small government L large government

Chapter 25 Section 3

Effects of the Great Depression and New Deal
Pages 793- 799

Essential Question- How did the governmentreactto the crisis of the Great Depression?
Before, You Learned

Now You Will Learn

President FDR launchedan aggressive program to fight the
Great Depression

=

The Great Depression and the New Dealpolicies forever
changed American society and government.

When:

What:

Dust Bowl
Where:
ERE

Impacts of the Great Depression on Americans
On Men
On Women
On Children

Culture in the 1930s: How did people seek relief?

ar and Entertainment
©FamousNovel

Famous Motion Picture. |. Famous Musica

Society Changes
Opportunities for Women

Opportunities for Minorities

Im ortant Acronyms
P

CIO
AFL

FDIC
SSA

y

—

Eleanor Roosevelt:

Impact:

“Black Cabinet”:

Impact:

5
: Purpose

|

According to page 798, compared to Hoover,
FDRdid a lot to help the U.S. through the

Great Depression. Why did some people
disagree with FDR’s tactics?
Liberals

y
DE

Conservatives

8.5 Great Depression

Name:

THE GREAT DEPRESSION

ferren
nennen
Unemployment - 1954
|

:

|
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Areas of the United States experienced unemployment for different reasons. Considering just the states labeled three
(3) or four (4), name two states and give two different economic factors that could have led to the increase in
unemployment in each state.

State 1:

Economic Factor:

State 2:

Economic Factor:

Given that 42 out of 48 states in the US experienced unemployment rates over 10%, how did widespread unemployment

contribute to significant changes in domestic policy?

WOES NEW WELL
When Franklin Delano Roosevelt became
President of the United States in 1933,

he brought with him a three part plan
designed to addressthe areas of the
economy that were suffering from the Great
Depression. His plan was called “Revolutionary!” by
some, and “Dangerous!” by others.
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you feel was most important? Explain

Franklin D. Roosevelt
President 1933 to 1945

The Supreme Court
President Roosevelt felt increasingly

frustrated as hetried to deal with the problems

of the Depression. A major pieceoflegislation,
the National Recovery Act, was declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court also declared a minimum wage
law passed by New York unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court was very conservative. It.did not.want to see any changes. The
average age on the Supreme Court was 71.
The youngest member was 64. Some of the
Supreme Court Justices had served 30 years.
Roosevelt wanted to change the Court. The
question was whetheror not he could and, if so,
how could he go aboutit.
Under the Constitution the nine Supreme
Court Justices are appointedfor life. The Court
could be expanded by an amendmentto the
Constitution. In this way, President Roosevelt
could appoint justices who would agreewith his
ideas. An amendmentto the Constitution would
have to be approved by three fourths of the
states and would take a long time.
Homer Cummings, Roosevelt's Attorney
General, proposed that Congress be asked to
pass a law that allowed the President to appoint
up to six new justices for each Supreme Court
Justice who failed to retire when the reached
the retirement age of 70. Cummings thought
that the law would be constitutional.

| Copyright 1987, revised 1995 by Stevens & Shea Publishers, Inc.

Decision
If you were president, what would you do?
A. Pushfor a constitutional amendment
that would increase the size of the court.

B. Do nothing.
C. Ask Congressto allow you to appoint
new membersto the court.

Current Issue

Supreme Court justices are appointed
for life. There are many who believe that they
should be appointed for fixed terms, e.g., 12
years.
Doyou think the constitution should be
changed to havejustices servefora fixed term?

Franklin D. Roosevelt
President 1933 to 1945
Redistribution of the Wealth
During the Depression many were demanding that the wealth of the country be
redistributed. They wantedto take from the rich
and give to the poor. The Socialists, led by
Norman Thomas, received one million votes in
1932. The Communist Party also grew in size
and was active in the growing labor union
movement.
There were also radical reformers who
were very popular. Father Coughlin, a priest
who broadcaston the radio outof Detroit, called
for taxing the rich. Dr. Townsend from Califor-

nia called for bigger pensions for old folks. The
most popular of all was Huey Long, a senator
from Louisiana. His program wascalled "Share
the Wealth."
i
Some of Roosevelt's advisors felt thatif
HueyLong decided to run for presidentin 1936,
he would take enough votes away from
Roosevelt, and the Republicans would win.
Othersfelt that they should be ignored. They
thought that most people realized that the
Democrats were doing a great dealto help the
country out of the Depression. They had already passedthe Social Security Act to help old

Decision
If you were president, what would you do?
A. Ignore Huey Long and otherslike him.
B. Challenge Huey Long in public.
C. Adopt part of Huey Long's "Share the
Wealth program."

folks and the public works program was a way

Some thought the president should do
even more; that a progressive income tax
should be passed. Under this incometax system the rich would pay a higher percentage of
their income than the poor.

Copyright 1987, revised 1995 by Stevens & Shea Publishers, Inc.

Current Issue

How wealthis distributed in our country
is still a problem. Many good-paying jobs have
been eliminated by the competition of foreign
goods. Manyof the new jobs are low-paying
service jobs. There has also developed an
under-classthat hasdifficulty finding any work.
Should the governmenttax the wealthy
and middle class to help people who lack education to get good paying jobs?

}

of sharing the wealth.

4)

The Hardships
1 Continue...

Consider your “family” you created ún the first day of the Great Depression unit. Based

on EVERYTHING youhave learned so far:

How would your family have been impacted by the
GREAT DEPRESSION & The NEW DEAL?
Location

Roll:

HomeLife

Sa

Outcome:

Roll:
Outcome:

Ta

Situation

Roll:
Outcome

Belief

Sa

Roll:

Se

Outcome:

Consider: * Where do youlive? How does this impact your survival? What do/did
your parents do? How was their careers impacted by the Depression? * How many

children in your family? Howwill the Great Depression impact this bond? *# What
sacrifices would need to be made in order to make it through the Depression? # What
would you needfrom the government in order to survive the Great Depression? * How

might yourlife change?

De
ROLL +
1

Location

e you Surviving»
RESULTS: If you rolled a...
Rural:
lor 2 = Oklahoma
3 or 4 = New York
5 or 6 = California

Urban:
1 or 2 = Detroit

8 or 4 = NYC
5 or 6 = Washington, DC

1= No Change to Your HomeLife

2

HomeLife

2 or 3= Grandparents Move In
4 = Aunt & Uncle & Their 4 kids Move In
5 = Grandparents, Aunt, Uncle, 4 Cousins MoveIn

6 = Mom and Dadsend you to Grandparents’ farm to live

off

the land
1 = No Change

2 = Working Parent/Father Loses Job

3

Situation

3 = Father leaves family, rides the rails to find work, you
must get a job

4 = Oldest Sibling leaves home to work in a CCC Camp

5 = Working Parent/Father has income cut by 50% dueto
economic hardships everywhere

6 = Your family needs your help, you have to leave school
1 or 2 = You believe FDR & the governmentare doing an

4
Belief: What do

you think of FDR
& his
Administration

outstanding job addressing the needsof the people
3 or 4= The New Dealis a good start, but doesn’t go far
enough

5 = FDR & The New Deal are Hogwash! He is destined to ruin

the country!

6 = You consider leaving the U.S. and moving to the Soviet
Union. Good luck, comrade!

ROOSEVELT-

delivers one
ROULE CTIBase
~ Page Oneof The New

SeEIA

Nov. 8,1944

and still affects yourlife today
No President has Hart as great an impact on erervasy its!in
America today as Franklin D. Roosevelt, who took office 75 years ago this spring

KS; ADP; CORBIS

How he chang ed America—

By Suzanne Bilyeu
least the minimum wageof $5.85 an hour. Your
grandfather may get a Social Security check
every month. And if your mom works late,

there’s a good chanceshe’s paid overtime.

The minimum wage, Social Security, and overtime payare
just three of the countless aspects of Americanlife today that

are largely the handiworkofa single President: Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, who took office 75 years ago, in March 1933.

During his 12 years in the White House—aperiod that

included the Great Depression and World War II—FDR
revolutionized therole of the government in business and the
economy, and byextension,in thelives of all Americans.

Thelegislation he pushed though Congress as part ofhis
NewDeal not onlyhelped ease the Depression, it also formed
24 The New York Times UPFRONT - UPFRONTMAGAZINE.COM

the underpinningsof the modern welfarestate.
Admirers credit him with rescuing capitalism and
America’s wayoflife at a time when widespread economic
misery made socialism and Communism more appealing to
many. Detractors argue that he opened the doorto a government that was too big, too powerful, and too costly for
taxpayers. But few deny his impact on the United States,

then and now.
“No other President affects our lives today as much as

FDR,” says William E. Leuchtenburg, author of The FDR
Years. “There is the growth ofthe presidency, the welfare
state—including old-age security—and government regula-

tion of so manyareasofprivatelife.”
Here are some examples of how FDR's legacyinfluences

Americanlife in the 21st century:

$
3
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t your after-school job, you probably earn at

ee,
MINIMUM WAGE

time off, but to spread the

But a nuclear arms race had

In 1935, Roosevelt signed

If you work weekends or

work around and make it

begun, and the nature of

after school at Wal-Mart or

available to some of the

war and peace had changed

McDonald's, you're entitled

forever. Today, many worry
that North Korea, Iran, or

ment benefits and mandates

minimum wage. In 1938,

millions of people who were
unemployed as a result of
the Depression. By the

the Social Security Act,
which now provides 31 million Americans with retire-

terrorists could get hold of

unemployment insurance

the Fair Labor Standards

1950s, “9 to 5,” Monday

nuclear weapons.

for workers who lose their

Act, part of Roosevelt’s New

through Friday, had become

Deal, established the first

the standard work week for

SOCIAL SECURITY

federal minimum wage:
25 cents an hour. This past

most Americans.

>If you have a job, you'll

to earn at least the federal

jobs. It also pays benefits

to disabled workers, and
to nearly 2 million children

$5.15 to $5.85, as partof

whose working parents have
died. The benefits people get
are tied to the payroll taxes

a three-step increaseto

they've paid during their

July, it was raised from

$7.25 in 2009. (Some states

working lifetimes. Workers

and cities have their own

actually pay half the tax
owed, with employers pay-

minimum-wage or “living

ing the other half: If $25 is

wage”laws, which setthe

taken out of your check for

minimum higher than the

F.I.C.A., your employer has

federal level.)

also paid $25 in tax for you.

>The Fair Labor Standards

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

— How do you know the

Act—which Roosevelt called

“the mostfar-reaching...

He's earning at.

program for the benefit of

least $5.85 an hour.

A

money in your bank account
will be there when you want

workersever adopted in
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it? As banksstarted to fail
in the Depression, pan-

this or any other country”—
see Roosevelt's impact on

icked depositors raced to

every pay stub, in the deduc-

withdraw their money, but

9-to-5 workday we're so

— One of the key events in
the history of nuclear weap-

tions that are taken out for

millions of peopleLost their

familiar with today. Until

ons was Roosevelt's deci-

Social Security tax, or FICA.

savings anyway. Thanks

1938, many people worked

sion in 1942 to greenlight

not only set a minimum
wage, it literally created the

THE NUCLEAR AGE

FDRapproved.fh

of the first nuclear weapons:

the super-secret Manhattan
Project, which built and

tested the first nuclear
weapons during World War
Il. After Roosevelt's death,
President Harry S. Truman
ordered nuclear attacks

six days a week. The Act
mandated a 5-day, 40-hour
work week, with overtime

pay (usually time and a half]
beyond that. The idea
behind a shorter work week
wasn't to give people more

on the Japanesecities of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki
in August 1945. The two
bombskilled an estimated
200,000 peopleinstantly. Six

days after Nagasaki, Japan
announcedits surrender,
and World War II was over.

Statutory

Federal Inco

me Tax

Social Seourity
Medicare Tax

Tak (ELC)

NYState Income Tax
NYCIncome Tax

NY SUVSDI Tax
Other

JANUARY 14, 2008

25

to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

(F.D.1.C.), established in
1933, checking and savings

yearslater. It says: “No

‘Washington

the office of President more

yo

State, a New Deal

accounts in member banks

public works
a

are guaranteed, currently

up to $100,000 per account.

ratified by the states four

DSE
PUBLIC WORKS
Grand Coulee

person shall be elected to
than twice... .”
WARTIME POWERS

The F.D.I.C. helped restore

> Roosevelt signed the

confidencein the nation’s

executive order that led

banking system, and few

to more than 100,000

banks failed after 1933.

Japanese-Americans being
sent to internment camps

SAFER INVESTMENTS

in 1942, following Japan's

— As a result of the 1934

attack on Pearl Harbor.

Securities and Exchange

The internments, for which

Act, when a companylike

subsequent Presidents have

Google decides to “go

which was formed with

rectly, to Roosevelt. In 1797,

public” and sell stock to

similar goals after World

George Washington declined

investors, it mustprovide

War I. Today,its value

to run for a third term. All

the public with an honest

is debated, but with 192
nations, a $1.9 billion bud-

boundaries of presidential

subsequent Presidents

powers during wartime.

prospects. This wasn’t the

get, and scores of humani-

precedent until Roosevelt,

case in the 1920s, when

tarian and peacekeeping

who ran for a third term in

> The power that labor

programs, the U.N, is a key

1940 after war broke out in

unions havetoday is largely

Europe; in 1944, he ran for

the result of the National

ROADS & PUBLIC WORKS

followed Washington's
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

a fourth as the war contin-

Labor Relations Act of 1935,

ued. But the idea of a four-

which gave unions the right
to organize workers and to
engage in collective bar-

> Your local airport or even

term President made some

your school building may

people uneasy. They feared

oweits existence to the

that a long presidency could

New Deal. “Alphabet agen-

gaining with employers. It

investors sank millions into

become a kind of dictator-

cies”like the the C.W.A.

also prohibited employers

ship. The result was the

stocksthat turned out to

(Civil Works Administration)
and the W.P.A. (Works
Progress Administration)

from “union busting” prac-

22nd Amendment, approved

tices like firing or harassing

by Congressin 1947 and

workers who join a union. @

be worthless. Today, the
Securities and Exchange

Commission (S.E.C.] oversees the nation’s stock and
bond markets, with regulations designed to protect
investors and get them the
information they need to

put millions of unemployed
Americans to work building roads,bridges, schools,

hospitals, and airports.
Projects built under these
programs include New York

makeinvestmentdecisions.

City's Triborough Bridge,

THE UNITED NATIONS

the Overseas Highwayin the
Florida Keys, the University

> Roosevelt helped pave
the way for an international
peacekeeping organization

E
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Striking writersin California
in November: Unions gained ~
legal protections in 1935.
FRERES
RTE

A

PHY/CORBIS

player on the world stage.

in discussions about the

GENE BLEVINS/CORBIS; ALAN SCHEIN PHOTOG!

picture of its finances and

apologized, are often cited

of Texas Library, and Aquatic
Park in San Francisco.

after World War Il, and even

PRESIDENTIAL TERM LIMITS

came up with its name. The
United Nations replaced the

> George W. Bush can't run
for a third term and neither

failed League of Nations,

can Bill Clinton, due, indi-

26 CheNew York Gimes UPFRONT + UPFRONTMAGAZINE.COM
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The Legacy of the New Deal
(Wait, I thought the Great Depression washistory...)

Fiscal Changes & Impacts:
e

Federal Budget Deficit Increase

from
e

Is this bad?

Funding & Support by the Government EXPECTED & DEMANDED

Ex.
e

to

Is this bad?

Financial Protection
Ex.

&

Should the government “mess with” and regulate the economy?

Political Changes & Impacts:
e

Federal government moredirectly involved in thelives ofits citizens. A
“welfare” state to some. Is this bad?

e

In times ofcrisis, the power of the Federal Governmentincreases.

Is this bad? Whatif it violated your rights?
Business Changes & Impacts:
e

Continued competition between Big Business vs. Labor Unions

WAGNERACTof 1935: Protecting Workers’ Rights

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACTof 1938

FDR and The New Deal Legacy:
Still Impacting Americans Today
Hundred Days Presidential Benchmark

FDIC--Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1933: Insured up to $5,000
1999: Insured up to $100,000

20th Amendment moves the Presidential Inauguration from March 4th

to January 20th

21st Amendment repeals the 18 Amendmentending Prohibition

Took the dollaroff the gold standard, meaning paper money not
redeemable for gold
Governmentpays farmers subsidies not to produce certain goods/crops
Labor’s right to collective bargaining to improve conditions and wages
under the WagnerAct a.k.a. National Labor Relations Act
Rural Electrification Administration continuingthe idea of getting
powerto rural areas of the United States
FHA—Federal Housing Administration helps people to buy homes by
offering low interest rates on mortgages
SSA—Social Security Act provides incomeincasesof retirement,
sickness, disability, death or unemployment
SEC—Securities and Exchange Commission supervises brokers and
the stock deals made

National debt anddeficit spending resumed
RFC—Reconstruction Finance Corporation (Hooveridea) policy of

loaning moneyto large corporations to keep them from bankruptcy

Work of various public works projects (TVA, CCC, WPA, PWA)still a
daily part of the lives of millions Americans

TVA = hydroelectricity

CCC = trails and campgroundsin national parks
WPA= historical records of past American events
PWA= hospitals, schools, highways
Increased governmentrole in American economic andsociallife

Canyou think of any others???

program wasa true test of democracy and capitalism. Opponentsof the
New Deal werevery vocal with their criticism. Today you will be looking
at one area of opposition with the ultimate goal of being able to explain
the arguments being made to your group mates.

I am becoming an expert on:
Whatis it: (A definition, sortof...)

Complaints Being Made Against FDR and the New Deal: (Provide very

specific facts, examples, and details)

Do you think the arguments being madewere legitimate? Explain your
answer.

WORKSHEET

1 1 3

Name

Date

Responses to the New Deal:
Supporting Generalizations
Each statement below is a generalization based on information for text pages

609-613. After reading each generalization, list facts that support it.
1. New Deal programs werecriticized for different reasons.
Facts:

2. The Supreme Courtdisagreed with President Roosevelt’s increase of the powers of government.
Facts:

3. During the 1930s, workers won newrights.
Facts:

4. Business leaders were generally opposed to the New Deal.
Facts:

5. The New Dealstarted a debate about the powerof the federal government.
Facts:

puUS
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Answer the questions as you play the game “Up from the Dust.”
All information in this game is based on real events that happenedto people in
the U.S. during the Great Depression.
1. What were some ways families and individuals tried to survive the Great
Depression. List at least 12 items.

2. What were some ways people tried to divert their focus from the misery of
the Great Depression?

3. What were some waysthat the federal government proposedto help

Americans in need?

4. Why were people like Dorothea Lange commissioned to take photographs
throughout the Great Depression?

5. Manycritics of the New Deal programs, like the CCC, called these programs
“shovel jobs” or “make work jobs.” What do you think these criticisms mean?

“Migrant Mother” by

Dorothea Lange, 1936

MAP: The Great Depression

TEXTBOOK: Use Chapter 25: Section 2 and the U.S. maps on
pages 791 and 794 to help you complete the map.
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1. Franklin Delano Roosevelt defeated President Herbert Hoover in the 1932

N

presidential election because many people perceived Hoover as not doing
enough to end the Great Depression. Roosevelt had been governor of what
state before coming president? Color this state blue.

2. The crash of the stock market signaled the beginning of the Great

Depression on October 29, 1929. In what city is the nation’s stock market

located? Label this city on the map and write: Stock Market Crash

10/29/29.

3. A major cause of the Great Depression was overproduction by farmers. The
plight of the farmer was made worse byterrible droughts and dust storms
that gripped the Midwest in the 1930’s. The hardest hit state was the one
which saw thousands ofits farmersflee it for the prospect of jobs in
California. These people were known as “Okies” because of the state from

which they came. Whatstate is it? Color it brown on the map and label this

state. Read about the Dust Bowl on pages 793-794. Use the map on page
794 and a red colored pencil to indicate the area of the U.S. directly affected
ye by the droughts and dust storms. Label this region: Dust Bowl.
Remember the vicious cycle? When factories produce less what happens?
For workers who held on to jobs they saw their wages cut. Since workers
N
were paid so little, they could not afford to buy major consumer products
ar
à tfKe radios, washers, andcars. A city that was particularly hit hard by the
=
y Depression wasthe city that is the major producer of autos in this country.
The city (located in the North on one of the Great Lakes) is home to General
A
Motors, Ford, Chrysler and “The Pistons”. Whatcity is it? Draw smokestacks
whereit’s located, label this city, and label the state that it’s in. Color this

Y
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state gray.

5. “Hoovervilles” sprung up all over America — in and around every major city
during the Great Depression. Hoovervilles were large groups of shacks ma
out of tin and cardboard in which homeless and unemployed people lived,
These shantytowns were called “Hoovervilles” to mock President Hoover’s
E
attempts to end the Depression. This “WindyCity” is largest city in Illinois
and home to one of the largest Hoovervilles in the U.S.A. Name this city and, Æ—
>
draw a shack or cardboard box in its location on the map.
\
J
6. This state had more Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camps than any
otherstate. It was the state to where “Okies” traveled to look for jobs.
Unfortunately, many of those whotravelled to this state looking for a job —
any job - were met with hostility and anger from this state’s unemployed

residents. Opponents called the CCC and other New Deal programs “shovel

jobs” or “make-work jobs” because Americans were “hired” by the
Government to complete what some saw as “unnecessary” work. This state

-

saw a large amount of CCC programs beinginstituted. It’s a state that
borders the Pacific Ocean, and hasthe longest coastline of any state on this
ocean in the continental U.S. Namethis state, color it green, and write:

CCC.

. This state gave birth to the Tennessee Valley Authority
rested in the middle of an area of the country that was
hadlittle electricity. The TVA took care of this problem
of dams in this state and neighboring states to provide

(TVA) because it
underdeveloped and
by creating a series
electricity to its

inhabitants. Namethis state for which the TVA was named andlabelit and
six other states that were significantly involved in the TVA. Draw light bulb

in each of these states and color them yellow. Use the map on page 791 to
help you.

President Roosevelt tried to save his New Deal programs from being declared
unconstitutional by “packing” the Supreme Court with six justices that
supported his program. Locate and label the city where the Supreme Court
is located. Label it: FDR’s Court Packing Scheme.

9. Include a propertitle, compass, and detailed key for your map. Please put
this map and direction sheet in your map section when you are done.
(Directions BEFORE Map.)

